HESI Registration Instructions

HESI - (Health Education Systems, Inc.) covers three academic areas, English Language, Math, and Science. Check with each nursing program for details.

1. Visit https://evolve.elsevier.com/cs/
2. Under HESI Secured Exams, select Register for Distance Testing.

3. On the right hand side, select Register, then Checkout/Redeem (bottom right).
4. Create your Evolve account or sign in if you already have one.
   a. Institution country – the United States is actually the first option.
5. Continue.
6. Click Checkout/Redeem (bottom right)
7. My Evolve

8. Under My Content, click Student Access, then agree to the Terms & Conditions.
9. Scroll to the bottom of the page and select **Register for a Distance Testing Exam**.

10. Enter the Dept. ID of the school you are wanting to take the distance exam at. Select the Exam you plan to take and the correct sections, and check the box

*Texas A&M University College of Nursing (College Station) Distance Testing Department ID: 198175

**Exam = Be sure to check with your individual school to find out if you’re V1 or V2.

11. After you select submit, you will be sent an email that will prompt you to schedule a testing time.